MAIL CARRIERS KEPT BUSY ALL OF SUNDAY.

Only One Call to Be Made, But

Week Will Take Half An Hour.

City, Emerging From Depression, Smiles.

CHILDREN ARE MADE HAPPY

Trees and Gifts Are Provided by Elks.

LODGE HIGHLY PRaised

Branches of lodge are Ehloved, Adult's Day: Plans for Reconstruction.

ASTORIA CHEERFUL

City, Emerging From Depression, Smiles.

FACED BY DEPRESSION

Many Astorians Cheerful, Errors in New Year's Plans:

The Astoria Hotel was sold to the

Robert B. F萩d, of this city.

Auctioneer asked $25,000 for the

Hotel, but the sale may

be made for $20,000.

The hotel has been

in the family for

25 years.

Christmas finds

ASTORIA CHEERFUL

City, Emerging From Depression, Smiles.

FLAMINGO A STRIKE

Maidens Strike for $40,000

Flamingo go out on strike, demand

$40,000 for new season.

The Flamingo was the site of a

shooting accident yesterday

when a man was injured.

The accident occurred

when the man fell over a

railing.

The Flamingo is closed

for the season.

Christmas finds

ASTORIA CHEERFUL

City, Emerging From Depression, Smiles.

CHRISTMAS BIRTHDAY OF WOMAN AGED 111

NATIVE OF IRELAND CHALLENGES ATLANTIC IN 1818.

Children's Day, Wednesday, the

15th, will be marked by

a special program

at the Flamingo.

The program will consist

of music and addresses.

The Flamingo is

closed for the season.

Christmas finds

ASTORIA CHEERFUL

City, Emerging From Depression, Smiles.